
1. Gilt framed watercolour signed Ainslie Bean £20-40 
2. 2 Glass domes on stands  £25-35 
3. Large wicker log basket  £30-35 
4. Didgeridoo & 2 Djembe drums  £30-40 
5. Potters Aldershot trumpet  £15-25 
6. 2 Carved treen hippopotamuses & elephant   £15-25 
7. Cased leather binoculars & military hat  £15-25 
8. Abwood metal vice  £30-50 
9. Silver plated serving tray & collection of glass decanters  £20-30 
10. Furnival's floral patterned bowl £15-25 
11. Oak nest of tables  £20-25 
12. Cut glass flower display bowl  £10-12 
13. Drinks globe £30-40 
14. 4 Piece silver plated tea set on tray  £15-25 
15. Brass trivet & ecclesiastical yewer £15-25 
16. Chinese fish bowl 6 character mark to base £30-40 
17. 3 Water jugs £10-20 
18. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror (approx. 100cm x 130cm) £30-50 
19. Collection of prints & mirrors  £15-25 
20. Stainless steel candle lantern  £20-30 
21. Brass roaster, trivet, miners lamp, candlestick etc  £25-30 
22. Victorian dressing table mirror  £15-25 
23. Floral patterned umbrella/stick stand  £20-25 
24. Silver gilt metal 2 tier stand  £15-25 
25. Wash jug & bowl set & 2 jugs (as seen) £15-25 
26. 1963 Brass shell case (approx. 79cm tall) £35-45 
27. Onyx chessboard & pieces  £15-25 
28. West German floor vase £30-40 
29. Brass jam pan & fire tongs £15-20 
30. Old pewter inkwell & tankard  £10-12 
31. Starmaker G-10 amp & CB Sky electric guitar  £30-50 
32. Carp rod, Wilkins & Sons Ltd rod & 2 others £30-35 
33. Set of 3 cut glass decanters with stoppers on stand, silver topped jar with shoe horn & button 
hook £25-30 
34. 8 Framed pictures inc. local interest  £20-25 
35. 6 Metal birds £15-20 
36. Mahogany 8 day mantle clock  £15-25 
37. Shelf of artists materials (NEW) £15-20 
38. 3 Metal plaques  £20-25 
39. Art Deco mantle clock with key & pendulum (key no. 7) £20-30 
40. 3 Boyds Bears £10-20 
41. 4 Betty Boop figurines £12-18 
42. Cased drawing set, box of chess pieces, dominoes etc  £10-20 
43. Imperial 202 typewriter, 2 silver trophies (a/f), cased Carl Zeiss binoculars and mantle clock (key 
no.1) £25-30 
44. 2 Interactive ET's £18-22 
45. 3 Mixed shelves of vintage kitchen wares, scales & weights, rolling pins, mixing bowl etc  
£25-30 



46. 2 Shelves of mixed pottery inc. dressing table set, tea bowl etc  £15-25 
47. 4 Jackets/coats inc. Hilfiger denim & Burberry's  £15-25 
48. Silver lidded jar £20-30 
49. Moorcroft vase (chipped) approx. 13cm tall  £70-90 
50. Lenox crystal elephant group £20-40 
51. Mouseman bowl (approx. 14.5cm diameter) £100-120 
52. Wilkinson pottery conical sifter  £40-50 
53. Silver 925 Israel candelabra (approx. 12cm tall) £20-30 
54. Album of early GB stamps £20-30 
55. Pair of Mouseman bookends  £200-300 
56. Carrs silver wine coaster  £40-60 
57. Collection of early Victorian stamps in album  £50-55 
58. Silver George Edward & Sons teapot (approx. 418 grams inc. handle) £90-110 
59. 3 Silver serviette rings (various) £20-30 
60. 2 Silver pendants on silver chains  £20-25 
61. Album of Victorian postal history  £30-35 
62. Antique desk thermometer  £15-20 
63. Italian silver 925 choker  £15-25 
64. Schoenau & Hoffmeister German antique doll (moveable limbs) approx. 16" £45-55 
65. Ladies 9ct gold cased watch, mixed jewellery inc. 9ct white gold ring, 2 9ct gold rings (a/f), 9ct 
gold heart pendant, silver etc £55-65 
66. Box of over a thousand 1901-1910 King Edward VII stamps  £20-30 
67. Tray of mixed coins inc. pre-decimal six pence's, foreign etc  £20-30 
68. Box of mixed coins inc. Crowns, half pennies, silver examples etc £30-40 
69. Tray of mixed silver items inc. cutlery £30-40 
70. Moorcroft pin dish signed William Moorcroft approx. 12cm diameter £50-70 
71. Collection of Penny Reds on 5 album pages  £15-25 
72. 2 Boxes of collectables  £20-30 
73. Box of 6 silver spoons, Victorian silver babies rattle, letter opener etc  £30-40 
74. Set of silver handled butter knives  £20-30 
75. Moorcroft bowl (approx. 16cm in diameter) £100-150 
76. 5 Silver handled knives £20-30 
77. 3 Boxes of mixed postcards inc. Bamforth, topographical etc £50-70 
78. Tray of watches & jewellery (TRAY NOT INCLUDED) £15-25 
79. Tray of collectables inc. opera glasses, pocket watch, pearl inlaid jewellery box etc (TRAY NOT 
INCLUDED) £25-30 
80. 2 Silver & amber rings  £18-22 
81. Fancy link watch chain  £10-12 
82. Silver diamond set ring £10-12 
83. Cased silver christening set  £20-30 
84. Caterham team pen set  £10-12 
85. Large Scottish brooch  £10-12 
86. Cased silver & mother of pearl fruit knife  £15-25 
87. Cased silver spoon  £20-30 
88. British army knife  £20-30 
89. Small box of silver jewellery  £10-12 
90. Small collection of vintage brooches inc. silver, jet etc  £15-25 
91. Small box of jewellery inc. Filigree brooch  £10-15 



92. Gents Michael Kors watch  £40-50 
93. Scottish silver dagger brooch  £18-22 
94. Fit Bit with charger  £20-30 
95. Silver locket on silver chain  £35-45 
96. 2 Silver charm bracelets  £15-20 
97. Deco silver pendant & chain  £12-15 
98. Old silver watch chain  £20-25 
99. 9ct Gold cluster ring  £60-80 
100. Set of 1883 lilac & green stamps £15-25 
101. 9ct Gold & opal ring  £60-70 
102. Mint Victorian & Edward VII stamps £15-25 
103. 9ct Gold heart bracelet £28-32 
104. 3 925 silver rings  £10-12 
105. Silver cherub 4 piece dressing table set  £45-55 
106. Silver & amber necklace & silver Dew earring & necklace set  £25-35 
107. 2 Boxed silver handled cheese & cake knives  £15-25 
108. Shaun Leane designer bangle  £50-60 
109. Collection of jewellery inc. 2 silver cross pendants, jade necklace, silver neck chain, coins etc  
£20-30 
110. Small case vintage costume jewellery inc. brooches, clip earrings etc  £18-22 
111. Box of collectables inc. pocket knife, cuff links, charms etc  £18-22 
112. Chunky silver bangle & 4 pairs of silver earrings  £30-40 
113. Stock card of Victorian & Edward VII high value stamps etc £50-55 
114. German army paratrooper knife  £40-45 
115. Mahogany cased wall clock with pendulum, weights & key (key no.8) £50-60 
116. Collection of gardening tools  £15-20 
117. Eiffel tower print  £10-12 
118. Malachite & amethyst bead necklaces (2) £10-12 
119. The God Father film picture  £10-12 
120. 2 Shelves of mixed pottery inc. Wade, Aynsley, pair of silver rimmed vases etc £30-40 
121. 3 Graduated jugs  £10-12 
122. Books, Mrs Beeton's All About Cookery & model cookery book with coloured plates  £15-25 
123. 3 Pieces of Poole pottery  £30-40 
124. Silver magnifying glass pendant on silver chain  £15-25 
125. 4 Porcelain trinket boxes  £18-22 
126. Victorian vase with hand painted portrait £30-40 
127. Cranberry glass bowl & jug £10-12 
128. Victorian diamond jubilee plate £15-20 
129. Shelf of Toby jugs inc. Royal Doulton £20-30 
130. 2 Boxes & a basket of jewellery inc. pearls, bangles etc  £20-30 
131. Tray of collectables inc. compacts, letter opener, 2 leather measures etc £25-30 
132. 2 Sets of golf clubs & bags etc  £10-12 
133. 7 Pieces of Cloisonne  £20-30 
134. Moonstone silver necklace  £15-20 
135. 4 Cloisonne vases  £25-30 
136. Shelf of oriental wares inc. figurines  £15-25 
137. Hardstone silver necklace  £10-12 
138. Laguiole French corkscrew  £10-12 



139. Shabby chic notice board  £15-25 
140. 3 Framed pencil signed K. Melling prints  £30-40 
141. 2 Wrought iron candle stands  £20-30 
142. 3 Shabby chic graduated buckets  £20-30 
143. Collection of shabby chic pictures & signs  £20-25 
144. @2 Graduated mirrored trays & 4 tea light holders  £15-25 
145. 2 Vintage signs (Get your Player's please here & Accumulator service & radio supplies) £30-40 
146. @2 Copper effect serving trays £20-30 
147. 3 Graduated shabby chic planters  £20-25 
148. Cased violin with 2 bows  £20-40 
149. Copper kettle & brass fender £15-25 
150. 2 Dairy fresh milk signs  £15-25 
151. Letter box with keys, fitting & instruction  £10-12 
152. 6 Cast heart door stops  £15-20 
153. 3 Mixed boxes of books inc. poems, local interest, Mrs Beeton's etc  £25-35 
154. Box of mixed pottery inc. Carlton ware, Belleek, Lurpak toast rack etc  £15-25 
155. Box of mixed crystal glass £15-25 
156. Quantity of vintage Lego etc. £10-12 
157. Small box of clocks & barometers  £15-25 
158. Box of boxed model cars, buses and lorries  £25-35 
159. Box of retro telephones & box of glass decanters, soda siphon etc £20-30 
160. Cast Danish pan & casserole dish & quantity of tools £20-30 
161. Box of vintage toys inc. Noddy, boxed Muffin the Mule etc  £35-40 
162. Box of miscellaneous pottery etc £10-12 
163. 2 Boxes of LP's inc. Elton John, Shirley Bassey etc £25-35 
164. Box of vintage Teddy bears & doll £20-30 
165. 2 Good boxes of pottery & collectables inc. parasol, footstool, ginger jar etc £30-40 
166. Box of mixed metal wares inc. brass candlesticks, cutlery etc  £15-25 
167. Box of bags & satchels & shooting plaque  £15-25 
168. Brass dagger, copper charger, trinket box etc  £30-35 
169. Set of 4 framed Leicestershire hunting coloured plates  £30-40 
170. Mahogany barometer  £20-30 
171. 5 Boxes of pottery, glass ware, table lamps, Royal Standard tea set etc  £25-35 
172. Cased electric Encore guitar  £30-50 
173. Bang & Olufsen Beocentre 3500 & pair of Bang & Olufsen 3702 Beovox speakers £80-120 
174. Old Jacques of London croquet set  £40-50 
175. Pair of hunting pictures  £15-25 
176. Gilt framed David Webb watercolour £30-40 
177. Copper kettle & brass coal scuttle  £20-30 
178. 6 Spode blue & white plates & 2 pine framed farming prints  £20-30 
179. 6 Boxes of mainly ladies evening gowns etc  £20-40 
180. Wall mount oil lamp £15-25 
181. Framed set of Players butterfly cigarette cards  £18-22 
182. Mahogany barometer  £20-30 
183. 4 18th Century hare hunting prints  £30-35 
184. Gilt framed circular mirror, Russell Flint print & gilt framed watercolour £20-30 
185. Hand coloured map of Essex  £10-12 
186. Box of fishing reels & rods  £20-30 



187. Pair of prints  £15-25 
188. 3 Mixed shelves of pottery inc. Royal Dux, Coalport, Wedgwood trios, Portmeirion etc  £35-45 
189. Shelf of art glass inc. paperweights, Stuart Preserve jam jar £20-30 
190. Lladro figurine, Lladro geese & Nao figurine £20-25 
191. Silver & amber pendant on silver chain  £20-25 
192. 4 Lladro figurines  £50-60 
193. Royal Crown Derby cat with stopper & Royal Crown Derby bird with stopper £50-60 
194. Shelf containing 3 Border Fine Arts Beatrix Potter rabbits, Paragon nursery rhyme part tea set 
etc  £25-35 
195. 3 Chinese plates  £12-15 
196. 2 Shelves of Stuart crystal, bowls & drinking glasses plus other cut glass  £30-35 
197. 13 Pieces of Royal Crown Derby china £60-80 
198. Cast door stop & 3 Royal Doulton character plates £20-25 
199. Radford jug, Masons tureen & Minton cabinet plate £20-25 
200. Boxed pair of Edinburgh crystal tumblers & boxed pair of Edinburgh crystal wine glasses with 
wine stopper etc  £25-30 
201. Roslyn china tea set  £20-25 
202. 2 Good shelves of Poole pottery £45-50 
203. Spode Copeland's china 'Old Bow' part tea set, Poole vase, pair of Studio Pottery goblets  
£15-25 
204. Royal Worcester veg dish £10-12 
205. 3 Shelves of Crown Staffordshire tea set  £25-35 
206. Box of vintage children's dolls, push along donkey & Teddy bear  £30-50 
207. 4 Boxes of books, writing slope, oak mantle clock, pictures, scrapbook etc  £25-35 
208. 3 Boxes of CD's & DVD's  £15-25 
209. Acoustic guitar & power play electric guitar (both with cases) £30-35 
210. 4 Boxes of hand tools & metal toolbox  £20-30 
211. Box of GB stamps on stock cards etc  £15-25 
212. Copper kettle & 3 cast irons £15-25 
213. 3 Branch ceiling light with matching wall lights & pair of wall lights  £15-25 
214. 2 Boxes of Crown Ducal 'Florentine' part dinner set & box of floral patterned tea set (teapot a/f) 
£25-35 
215. 2 Boxes of cut glass etc  £10-12 
216. Wicker basket  £10-12 
217. 11 Mixed pictures inc. pencil signed Sturgeon prints, Russell Flint, still life watercolour etc  
£40-45 
218. Small case of sheet music & 2 leather bound Bibles (as seen) £20-30 
219. 2 Boxes of Portmeirion pottery, Royal Doulton 'Spring Time' trios, Losol Ware part dinner set etc 
£25-30 
220. Box of hand tools £18-22 
221. 5 Pieces of West German pottery  £20-30 
222. Murano glass cockerel £20-30 
223. Denby Glyn Colledge jug £15-25 
224. 4 Pieces of West German pottery £20-30 
225. 4 West German pottery vases & money bank £20-30 
226. 5 Pieces of West German pottery  £20-30 
227. 5 Pieces of West German pottery inc. wall clock  £20-40 
228. Large quantity of costume jewellery  £20-25 



229. Quantity of men's suits inc. Marks & Spencer's (NEW) £20-30 
230. 3 Sky boxes, 3 boxes of pottery inc. part tea sets, prints etc  £15-25 
231. Box of costume jewellery, opera glasses, perfume bottle, evening bags, YSL bag etc  £20-30 
232. 2 Boxes containing drawing instruments, vintage ice skates, silver plated tea pots etc  £15-25 
233. 4 Piece Picquot ware tea set, boxed butter knives, bed pan, wicker chair etc £20-25 
234. 2 Boxes of stoneware bottles, blue & white tureens etc  £15-25 
235. Cased Imperial typewriter, box of pictures, box of children's books, Ricoh camera, bedroom 
chair etc  £25-35 
236. 3 Boxes of LP's £30-40 
237. Pair of shabby chic candelabra style table lamps (not wired) £15-25 
238. Digital media system & dock  £20-25 
239. Vintage cast kitchen scales with weights & weather station  £15-25 
240. Brass companion set  £15-25 
241. Rustic wooden cutlery box  £10-12 
242. 2 Treen ducks  £18-22 
243. Canteen of cutlery  £15-25 
244. 2 IKEA lamps £20-30 
245. Cased Boosey & Hawkes trumpet £45-50 
246. Samsung 19" TV (REMOTE IN OFFICE) £20-30 
247. @2 Shabby chic candle lanterns £20-30 
248. Pair of shabby chic collectors chests  £18-22 
249. 5 vintage style hand made lamp shades  £30-40 
250. Hannspree 27" TV (REMOTE IN OFFICE) £30-35 
251. White metal pigeon holes  £10-20 
252. Slate mantle clock  £20-30 
253. Mannequin/dummy  £10-12 
254. Pressure King electric cooker  £10-12 
255. 8 Boxes of glassware, figurines, chess pieces, wine cooler etc  £20-25 
256. Cased Newhome sewing machine & electric Singer sewing machine  £20-25 
257. Collection of Christmas decorations & artificial flowers  £15-25 
258. 6 Boxes of household wares £20-25 
259. 6 Boxes of shabby chic items (some as seen) £20-30 
260. Boxed Stanley cross line laser (NEW) £50-55 
261. 2 Boxes of soft toys & Ty beanie's, box of children's books etc  £15-25 
262. Pair of Lakeland prints & a gilt framed mountain scene print £15-25 
263. Collection of pictures, watercolours etc  £15-25 
264. Box of buoys   £15-20 
265. Collection of pictures inc. Venice watercolour, B. Cook prints  £15-25 
266. Collection of pictures inc. gilt framed poppy scene oil painting, watercolours etc  £15-25 
267. Large metal tree wall plaque  £20-40 
268. Metal motorcycle plaque  £20-30 
269. Copper fire guard, enamel bucket, companion set etc  £15-25 
270. 6 Boxes of pottery, glass, planters etc  £15-25 
271. Quantity of electrical's inc. Xbox 360s, laptops, mobile phones etc (all sold as seen) £20-40 
272. Collection of pictures & picture frames £15-25 
273. Brass jam pan, copper kettle, 3 graduated brass pans, 2 oil lamp bases etc  £25-30 
274. 6 Framed mirrors & 2 clocks  £10-20 
275. Extra large wicker log basket  £35-40 



276. 12 Framed animal themed pictures  £20-25 
277. Quantity of ladies shoes inc. Hobbs, Phase Eight etc  £15-25 
278. 13 Framed still life/botanical prints  £15-25 
279. Copper bed warming pan & gilt framed mirror  £15-20 
280. 2 Boxes & bag of phone cases, Duo car chargers including Iphone etc  £25-35 
281. 7 Boxes of household wares £15-25 
282. Box of play worn cars inc. Matchbox, model ship etc. £15-25 
283. Quantity of garden planters, cork diorama, toys etc  £20-30 
284. 4 Boxes & bag of DVD's  £20-25 
285. 2 Boxes of collectors plates £15-25 
286. Cast Pratt's motor oil sign  £20-25 
287. 3 Stacking vegetable crates  £20-30 
288. 4 Boxes of pottery inc. Carlton ware, Sylvac, Royal Winton, Margaret Clarkson 220/300 print etc  
£25-30 
289. 3 Framed Anton Pieck dioramas  £15-25 
290. 7 Boxes of figurines, Denby, dinner/tea set, 3 pieces of Cranberry glass, Staffordshire flat back, 
enamel serviette rings, mirror etc  £30-35 
291. 9 Boxes of household wares inc. pancheon, jam pan, mixing bowl, bells, bread pot etc  £30-35 
292. 7 Boxes of books, curtains with tie backs, Betty's tins, candles etc  £20-30 
293. Collection of Christmas decorations £15-25 
294. Pair of Tanya Yutkin limited edition pencil signed prints with certificates of authenticity  £30-40 
295. Window style mirror  £20-25 
296. 3 New York canvass prints £20-30 
297. Mahogany framed highland cattle picture  £30-40 
298. Mahogany hall mirror  £20-30 
299. Large hot air balloon canvass print  £25-35 
 
 End of smalls 20-25 minute break 
 
300. Taupe plush rug (160 x 240cm) £20-30 
301. 2 Runner rugs (80x150cm & 80x160cm) £10-12 
302. Mahogany hall stand  £80-100 
303. Hand knotted Chinese rug 280x180cm £60-80 
304. Portable white board £30-50 
305. Victorian mahogany fold over games table (a/f) £20-30 
306. Large pair of crewel work curtains (approx. 270 wide  x 223cm long) & pair of matching Roman 
blinds (73 wide x 145cm long) £20-40 
307. Mexican pine dresser  £80-100 
308. 2 Decorative rugs a/f (140 x 200cm & 120 x 90cm) £15-25 
309. @Shabby chic coffee table  £25-35 
310. Mexican pine sideboard  £70-90 
311. Pine kitchen dresser £80-100 
312. Mexican pine 2 door wardrobe  £50-70 
313. Cryer Craft elm corner display cabinet  £40-60 
314. 14 blue & white Royal Copenhagen plates £50-55 
315. @Chrome demi lune hall table £25-35 
316. Georgian oak bureau bookcase  £150-200 
317. Gilt framed oil on canvass by Sewell £20-25 



318. @2 Shabby chic candle lanterns  £15-20 
319. Good quality Adzed oak coffee table  £50-70 
320. Carved wood & gilt floor lamp £20-25 
321. Gilt framed bevel edged wall mirror  £40-60 
322. Ercol coffee table  £30-50 
323. Victorian mahogany hall chair  £30-35 
324. Good quality carved oak sewing table  £50-80 
325. Pair of good quality upholstered carver chairs  £40-60 
326. Pair of oak framed black & white prints £25-35 
327. Mahogany bureau  £50-70 
328. 6 Mahogany Chippendale style dining chairs  £80-120 
329. Victorian mahogany dining table £50-70 
330. Mahogany sofa table  £60-80 
331. Keshan carpet (91 x 78cm) £35-40 
332. @Shabby chic console table  £40-60 
333. @3 Shabby chic candle lanterns  £30-35 
334. Cryer Craft elm refectory table & 4 chairs  £80-120 
335. Good Victorian print of The Quorn hunt 1895 by G.D Giles £20-25 
336. George III oak tripod table £30-40 
337. Good quality oak bookcase on cupboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO.9) £100-120 
338. Contemporary ceiling light £15-20 
339. Pine kitchen table & 4 ladder back chairs  £80-100 
340. Oak chapel kneeler  £25-30 
341. @Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table £80-100 
342. Copper topped lamp table £15-20 
343. 5 Quilted bed spreads & 1 other  £40-60 
344. Cream ground rug (240 x 330cm) £40-60 
345. 4 Ercol Fleur De Lis dining chairs, Ercol carver chair & draw leaf table £50-70 
346. @Shabby chic 4 drawer coffee table  £60-80 
347. Oak magazine rack by Simon Simpson £40-60 
348. Victorian ladies chair  £40-60 
349. Pair of shabby chic bedside lamps £25-30 
350. Pair of pine bedside cupboards £30-50 
351. Black & brass Victorian style double bed frame  £80-100 
352. Shabby chic occasional table & over mantle mirror £50-70 
353. Victorian mahogany Grandfather clock Patterson, Airdrie (PENDULUM & WEIGHTS IN OFFICE) 
£200-300 
354. Victorian oak armchair  £80-120 
355. Victorian mahogany inlaid side table  £40-60 
356. Victorian settee (a/f) £60-90 
357. @Pair of gilt arched wall mirrors £40-60 
358. @Mirrored circular dining table £50-70 
359. Oak wall mounted dressing mirror  £30-40 
360. Victorian pine 2 over 2 chest  £40-60 
361. Oak linen box, Lloyd Loom style linen box & modern standard lamp etc. £25-30 
362. Folding metal garden bench  £50-60 
363. Beige upholstered armchair  £15-20 
364. Oak 2 drawer side table  £30-50 



365. Green upholstered Shackleton style wing armchair  £25-30 
366. Gold upholstered scrolled arm 2 piece suite  £50-70 
367. Pair of Victorian mahogany inlaid carver chairs  £25-30 
368. Pine 2 drawer cupboard  £50-70 
369. Georgian oak tripod table (a/f) £25-30 
370. Pair of mahogany side chairs  £40-45 
371. Oak chapel chair  £20-25 
372. Conservatory chair & footstool  £20-25 
373. 4 oak dining chairs  £35-45 
374. Mahogany inlaid carver chair  £30-35 
375. Pine 2 drawer coffee table & 2 matching side tables  £30-40 
376. 4 Mid 20th century teak chairs (a/f) £30-40 
377. 2 Mahogany side chairs  £20-25 
378. Pair of conservatory chairs  £25-30 
379. Metal garden bench  £50-60 
380. 4 Assorted chairs  £20-25 
381. 3 Pine kitchen chairs, 2 others & drop leaf table (all a/f) £25-35 
382. Tree stump display table  £40-60 
383. 2 Pairs of oak dining chairs  £20-25 
384. 4 Queen Ann style dining chairs  £25-30 
385. Oak cased vintage gramophone  £30-50 
386. Terracotta & gold upholstered 2 piece settee  £40-60 
387. Green upholstered wing armchair  £25-30 
388. Brown leather Chesterfield club chair  £90-110 
389. Pine display cabinet  £40-60 
390. Carved mahogany bookcase  £40-60 
391. Oak tea trolley, oak carver chair & mahogany bedroom chair  £30-40 
392. Pair of grey painted bedside cabinets  £40-60 
393. Serpentine occasional table  £40-60 
394. Black leather 2 seater settee  £20-30 
395. Oatmeal chenille 2 seater settee  £30-50 
396. Floral upholstered 3 piece suite  £50-70 
397. Oxblood leather Chesterfield 3 seater settee  £150-200 
398. Oxblood leather Chesterfield wing armchair  £140-160 
399. Mahogany leather topped ladies writing desk  £50-70 
400. King size (5') oatmeal upholstered bed frame  £80-100 
401. 2 Modern oak coffee tables £30-35 
402. Good quality oak nest of 3 tables  £30-40 
403. Modern grey 3 drawer media stand £30-50 
404. Pair of concrete garden planters  £30-40 
405. Ercol oak dresser  £40-60 
406. Good quality oak dining table, 6'7" x 3'4" & 6 cream button back dining chairs (chairs a/f) 
£150-200 
407. Pair of gilt angel wings  £25-35 
408. @Shabby chic silver gilt cheval mirror  £30-50 
409. Cast planter & 2 garden figurines  £20-25 
410. Edwardian oak bureau bookcase (key no.2) £30-50 
411. Good quality mahogany 2 door bookcase  £30-50 



412. Garden sundial  £25-35 
413. Portfolio case, assorted camping equipment & fishing box (all a/f) £25-35 
414. Assorted leaded stained glass windows £60-65 
415. Easiflow white liner  £25-35 
416. Pine 3' single bed frame £25-35 
417. Pine double 4'6" bed frame & pocket sprung mattress  £30-50 
418. Halford's car polisher & trunk of assorted tools  £15-20 
419. Large quantity of Dexton metal racking £50-60 
420. 6 Oak spindle back dining chairs  £30-40 
421. Golf bag & clubs  £20-25 
422. Heavily carved gilt mirror frame  £25-35 
423. 5' King size bed frame £40-60 
424. Aspskar sink  £15-20 
425. Gear4 music part drum kit (a/f) £30-50 
426. 4'6" Double pine bed frame  £25-35 
427. Assorted garden tools, dolly tub etc  £20-25 
428. Large quantity of assorted light fittings (ALL NEW) £30-50 
429. 5 Polling station boards  £40-60 
430. Large quantity of assorted tools, toolboxes etc £30-50 
431. Victorian brass 4'6" bed frame  £40-60 
432. Metal & brown leather effect 4'6" double bed frame with lats  £20-25 
433. Pair of Ipax gruppen oars  £25-30 
434. Cream metal 4'6" double bed frame  £30-50 
435. Al-ko dynamic micro garden shredder  £30-50 
436. Garden tools, toolboxes etc  £25-35 
437. Carved pine bedside cabinet & mahogany dressing chest £25-35 
438. Mahogany torchere, wine rack & bookcase £30-40 
439. Walnut 2 over 2 serpentine chests  £40-60 
440. Carlton tumble dryer  £25-30 
441. @Pair of rattan coffee tables  £25-35 
442. 4 Pine spindle back kitchen chairs  £25-35 
443. Pine coffee table, beech chest, linen box etc  £25-30 
444. Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 bow fronted chest  £50-70 
445. Oak joint stool  £15-20 
446. 12 Boxes of Spanish glazed wall tiles 10 x 20cm approx. 12m2 £25-35 
447. White Knight tumble dryer £30-40 
448. Curries Essential table top dishwasher  £35-40 
449. Hotpoint Aquarius 6kg dryer £30-50 
450. Mexican pine 2 over 2 chest £30-40 
451. Oak bookcase & carved oak side by side  £25-35 
452. 3 Beech effect 2 door wardrobes (a/f) £30-40 
453. Edwardian mahogany inlaid 2 over 3 chest of drawers (a/f) £30-50 
454. Art Nouveau oak single door wardrobe  £30-40 
455. Pair of metal flamingos  £25-30 
456. Mid 20th century teak tallboy  £25-35 
457. 5 White Venetian blinds (173cm wide x 122cm drop, 123cm wide x 120cm drop, 125cm wide x 
120cm drop, 106cm x 100cm drop & 90cm wide x 157cm drop) £30-40 
458. Victorian pine 2 over 3 chest £50-70 



459. Mahogany 4 drawer Bachelors chest £30-40 
460. Art Deco walnut display cabinet  £25-35 
461. Bang & Olufsen MCMXC11 MX400IMP television (a/f) £25-35 
462. Pine 2 door wardrobe  £25-35 
463. Oak bureau, painted side cabinet & 4 occasional tables £20-25 
464. Walnut single drawer bedside cabinet  £20-25 
465. Pine bedside chest & oak 3 drawer chest £20-25 
466. Oak corner display cabinet & pine pedestal kitchen table £20-25 
467. Chest of drawers, wicker basket, gun cabinet (key no. 3)etc  £20-25 
468. Mahogany inlaid bureau  £30-40 
469. 3' Single divan bed £40-50 
470. Oak tapestry fire screen, book rack, barley twist occasional table & Lloyd Loom style bedside 
cabinet  £20-25 
471. Pine 2 door cabinet, Victorian mahogany inlaid side table etc  £25-30 
472. 7'6" x 3' Work table a/f £30-50 
473. Oak fold over kitchen table & 6 kitchen chairs  £30-40 
474. Painted pine 3 drawer chest  £25-30 
475. Pine 3 drawer chest, occasional table, Edwardian wash stand (a/f), light fittings etc  £40-50 
476. Oak inlaid kitchen table £25-30 
477. Singer sewing machine (ER196388) on table £25-30 
478. Walnut bureau & oak 2 door cupboard & clock  £20-25 
479. @Rattan coffee table  £20-25 
480. Beech circular kitchen table & 4 chairs  £25-35 
481. Nest of 3 tables, light fitting & bedroom suite etc £25-30 
482. 2 Oak effect sideboards £30-35 
483. 2 Pine wall racks  £20-25 
484. Wicker baskets, nest of tables, beech plant stand etc  £20-25 
485. 2 Pine bookcases & beech kitchen table  £25-35 
486. Pine side table, beech desk, chest of drawers etc £25-35 
487. 4 Beech kitchen chairs £20-25 
488. 4' 3/4 Divan bed £40-60 
489. Metal double bed frame 4'6" wide £20-25 
490. Pine 2 door wardrobe  £30-40 
491. Pair of pine 3 drawer bedside chests  £25-35 
492. Pair of beech effect bedside cabinets & oak kitchen dresser  £30-35 
493. 2 Cream 4 drawer chests & linen box £15-20 
494. 2 Beech effect cabinets, wine racks, light fittings etc  £20-25 
495. Edwardian red leather topped writing desk  £25-35 
496. Child's oak chair, bamboo lamp table, piano stool, rug etc  £25-30 
497. 3 Pine bedside chests  £30-40 
498. Pine 5 height chest & pine 4 height chest  £30-40 
499. Pine 2 drawer dressing table  £30-40 
500. Walnut Granddaughter clock (key no.5) £30-40 
501. Mexican pine coffee table & musical trinket box  £35-40 
502. Pine circular pedestal kitchen table & 2 chairs  £30-40 
503. Lakeland dry soon electric clothes airer  £30-40 
504. Mahogany dining room suite (key no.4) £40-60 
505. Painted 6 drawer chest & beech bookcase  £25-30 



506. Child's bookcase, painted chest & 2 linen boxes  £15-20 
507. Child's desk, clock, jewellery cabinet, vase & beech unit £30-40 
508. Beech bookcase  £25-30 
509. Industrial stapler with staples £30-40 
510. Dyson DC32 Animal  £25-35 
511. Pine corner display cabinet, wall rack & 2 chests of drawers  £35-40 
512. Good quality carved oak sideboard  £50-70 
513. Painted pine child's 2 door wardrobe  £50-70 
514. Single 3' divan bed £30-40 
515. Pine 5' king size bed frame with lats £25-30 
516. Oak drop leaf table, pine mirror & shabby chic console table (a/f) £20-25 
517. Indesit 7kg tumble dryer £30-40 
518. 7 Tea chests  £25-35 
519. Mexican pine coffee table, Victorian stool, piano stool, mannequin etc £30-35 
520. Mahogany blanket chest  £40-50 
521. Oak piano stool & pine multi drawer chest  £30-40 
522. 2 Oak drop leaf tables & pine wall shelf  £25-30 
523. Oak Bergere carver chair & Georgian mahogany drop leaf table (worm) £25-35 
524. Pine farmhouse chair & brass bound coal box £30-35 
525. Vivarium  £20-25 
526. Mexican pine media stand  £20-25 
527. Pine refectory table & oak barley twist drop leaf table £20-25 
528. Pair of metal cranes £25-30 
529. Yew wood 2 door sideboard £20-25 
530. 2 Oak Laura Ashley coffee tables £40-50 
531. @Mirrored circular dining table £50-60 
532. Pine milking stool  £15-20 
533. Oak kitchen table 5'x3' £30-50 
534. Oak framed black & white etching & oak framed battle scene  £25-30 
535. 6 Regency mahogany dining chairs  £50-70 
536. 3 cockerels  £30-35 
537. 2 Pine stools  £15-20 
538. Pine desk £40-60 
539. Oak mirror back, 2 clocks, stained glass window pane, mirrors etc  £30-50 
540. Oak console table & 2 pine painted single headboards  £20-25 
541. Mahogany display cabinet  £25-35 
542. Under counter freezer  £25-30 
543. Curries Essential under counter fridge  £25-30 
544. Vintage display cabinet & oak bureau  £25-30 
545. Oak single door wardrobe, 2 chest of drawers, towel rail & bedside cabinet  £25-30 
546. Victorian style cast iron radiator (approx. 57" wide) £70-90 
547. Double divan bed 4'6" wide £40-60 
548. Pine double 4'6" bed frame  £30-40 
549. Good quality garden bench  £35-45 
550. Pine pedestal occasional table  £30-50 
551. Good quality oak pedestal dining table £30-40 
552. 2 Cast radiators & Rosebury bathroom suite (a/f) £30-40 
553. Floral upholstered 3 piece suite  £30-50 



554. 3 Boxes of good quality cream & maroon cushions  £30-40 
555. Barbantia kitchen bin, wicker table, office chair, suitcase etc £25-35 
556. Deck chair & 2 teak garden chairs  £30-40 
557. Towel warmer, 2 vintage children's chairs, stools, towel rail etc  £30-40 
558. George III mahogany sideboard (a/f) £40-60 
559. 2 Nest of tables, painted 3 drawer chest & circular pine coffee table £20-25 
560. Pair of gilt angel wings a/f £25-30 
561. Good quality pine writing desk  £50-70 
562. Metal folding garden table & 4 chairs  £120-140 
563. @Shabby chic 4 drawer coffee table £50-70 
564. 2 Occasional tables & 5 assorted chairs  £25-35 
565. Good quality walnut carved bookcase  £40-60 
566. Pine corner cabinet, 2 pine plate racks & stool £30-35 
567. Pine coffee table £25-35 
568. Mahogany coffee table  £30-40 
569. Mahogany framed mirror, mahogany cross banded occasional shelves & stool £35-45 
570. Mahogany leather topped filing cabinet (key no. 6) (missing handles) £25-35 
571. Pair of black 3 seater settees £40-60 
572. 3 Up lighters  £20-25 
573. 4 Artificial plants  £20-25 
574. 5 Artificial plants  £25-30 
575. Shabby chic mirrored console table £35-45 
576. Teak bookcase & 2 beech 2 door cabinets £35-40 
577. Metal key safe (key no.11) £25-30 
578. 2 Shabby chic wall cabinets & mahogany effect 2 drawer console table £35-40 
579. 2 Pairs of aluminium ladders, garden tools, planter etc  £30-35 
580. Oak effect fire surround £25-35 
581. 12 Boxes of glazed porcelain floor tiles (approx. 12m2) £25-35 
582. Flymo glider compact 330VCX £35-40 
583. Pine bedside cupboard & corner cabinet  £30-35 
584. Oak court cupboard £25-30 
585. Teak garden trolley, pine occasional table & mid century teak trolley £25-30 
586. 2 Cabin suitcases & 4 hardback suitcases inc. Samsonite  £25-30 
587. Copper water heater £30-35 
588. Mahogany nest of 3 tables, media cabinet & stool  £15-20 
589. Flymo hover compact 350, CD rack & garden chair £25-30 
590. Vintage mangle £25-30 
591. Hand mower, garden tools, wheelbarrow & linen box £25-30 
592. Pair of glass side tables  £25-30 
593. Water feature & Biotec 4 pump £25-30 
594. Honda 5.5 HP go cart in working order £200-250 
595. Concept 2 rowing machine  £25-35 
596. Teak garden table & 6 chairs  £40-60 
597. Pair of garden gates (each gate 49" wide x 55" high) £25-30 
598. Trail-A-Tot £25-30 
599. Metal garden gate (approx. 3' x 4') £20-25 
600. Metal garden gate (approx. 33 x 40") £20-25 
601. Child's golf bag, pair of children's hunter wellingtons (size 1), child's Barbour jacket, Ringtons tea 



light, curtain poles etc  £30-35 
602. Beech contemporary coffee table £20-25 
603. 3 Gas bottles 
 
 End of sale. 


